About the project

About these booklets

Langholm Made sought to explore and celebrate ‘making’
past and present in Langholm — a town with a rich
textile history that remains vibrant in craft and making
today. For Langholm Made, artist and filmmaker Emma
Dove collected stories and memories of the weaving
industry, whilst maker Deirdre Nelson explored ‘making’ in
Langholm in its widest sense.

For Langholm Made, Emma Dove recorded conversations
with a number of local people who contributed stories and
memories relating to the textile heritage of Langholm. This
booklet is one of a set of seven, each containing a printed
conversation transcript, existing as a way to capture and
share the personal reflections and memories which celebrate
a unique heritage, deeply embedded in people and place.

Making Connections

About the text

Langholm Made formed part of a wider project entitled
Making Connections, initiated by Upland with local
partner organisations, The Langholm Initiative and
OutPost Arts, to enable artists and makers to explore and
highlight Langholm’s rich history and heritage in textile
manufacture. Making Connections consisted of two artist
residencies, undertaken by Dumfries & Galloway based
artist Emma Dove and Glasgow based maker Deirdre Nelson,
and a schools project led by Kirkcudbright-based textile
artist Morag Macpherson.

The conversations in these booklets have been transcribed
using the ‘clean transcript’ standard, whereby ‘fillers’ (such
as ‘um’) and repetitions are mostly edited out so as not
to distract from the main content. However an effort has
been made to try and keep as much of the natural flow of
conversation as possible within the text. Any spelling or
formatting relating to dialect has been transcribed as true
to the spoken word as possible. Use of dialect words vary
throughout each conversation (so for example the word
‘you’ might be spelled ‘you’, ‘ee’ or ‘yow’ at different points
within one transcript). Spelling and formatting choices have
made at the discretion of the transcriber in each instance.
The start and end of some transcripts — as well as some
short sections within the conversations — have been edited
out when considered to be informal pre-amble, post-amble,
or an unrelated tangent to the main conversation. In a very
small number of instances, a word, phrase or sentence has
also been retracted from a transcript if considered that it
could cause unnecessary offence.
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Glossary of Langholm dialect
a—I

ken — know

deef — deaf

faither / fither — father

mie — me

ee ken — you know

auld — old

freen — friend

ee / yow — you

ken’t — knew

cald — cold

mucker — pal

hie — he

tell’t — told

sair — sore

fook — folk

oor — our

ca’ / caw — call

deid — dead

weemin — women

yir — your

ca’d / cawd — called

yince — once

booyee — boy

oo — we / us

ta’en — taken

ony — any

lassie — girl

ain — own

siee — see

nane — none

naebody — nobody

whee — who

gie — give

maest — most

thegither — together

yin — one

git — get

mair — more

maitter — matter

twee — two

mind / min’ — remember

aw / a’ — all

toon — town

thriee — three

cairry — carry

ae — always

heed — head

fower — four

hing — hang

wie — wee

hair — heart

twal — twelve

scoorin’ — scouring

sic — such

han’ — hand

hunners — hundreds

skelped — hit

stert — start

mooth — mouth

thoosand — thousand

dae / div — do

afore / afoor — before

moothfa — mouthful

nae — no

dae ken — don’t know

efter — after

soon — sound

aye — yes

dinna / daen’t / divn’t — don’t

doon — done

threid — thread

an — and

didnae — didn’t

lang — long

yairn — yarn

o’ — of

disn’t — doesn’t

a’hint — behind

patren — pattern

eet — it

canna — can’t

ower — over

coorse — coarse

tae / ‘ae / ‘a — to

couldnae — couldn’t

wi’ — with

claiths — clothes

fra — from

wid — would

forra — forward

dookie — swimsuit

fir — for

widnae — wouldn’t

throw — through

caird — card

joost / jist — just

wouldae — would have

roon — round

barra —wheelbarrow

dae — do

wasnae / wan — wasn’t

fer — far

reid — red

daein / dain — doing

werenae — weren’t

aff — off

cairt — cart

ga — go

wunna — won’t

oot — out

pert — part

gan — go / going

hadnae — hadn’t

doon — down

wa’ — wall

hev — have

shaire — sure

affa — awfully / a lot

flair — floor

hed — had

wrang — wrong

oor — hour

hoose — house

teeke — take

feart — afraid

pun’ — pound

tiee — tea

meeke — make

weel — well

mam — mum

breid — bread

Bell’s Mill – Duncan Ritchie,
Mac Hotson, Mick Ryan
24 May 2021
SPEAKERS
Duncan Ritchie, Mac Hotson, Mick Ryan,
Judith Johnson, Emma Dove

Emma Dove

Well I was gonna just start by asking
whether — if you grew up in the town —
did you all grow up in Langholm?

Mac Hotson

Aye, born and bred, aye.

Mick Ryan

No.

ED

Okay, so can you just start by telling me
a wee bit of your memories of what the
town was like when you were in your
childhood, and sort of what the mills
were like at that time — your memories
of that time.

MH

Well there was a lot more people
employed in them days like, ee ken, there
could be possibly twelve-hundred in the
mills. And you’re on aboot the dust bins1
and that — when a was a booyee they
went roon wi’ a horse and cairt and they
gathered the ashes just in a bucket. It was
Will Thompson — and they used to teeke
them joost ootside o’ Langholm, just to
the Pool Corner, going up ‘a the dump,
and it was a’ dumped there. Cairdboard
was collected on a different day and they
had a big fire — they had a big place for
burning up there as well like, ee ken. But
things have changed ower the years, I
mean we’d nae money when we were
kids like, and ee played up the woods
and a’ ower the place like, and ee made
1
Referring to an earlier conversation about the arrival of
new recycling bins in Langholm.
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yir ain fun. There’s nane o’ that now like,
we’ve lost that era, ee ken... Ee dinna siee
booyees gan aboot wi’ bows and arras
now, and swoords, eh Duncan?

Duncan Ritchie

Fishin’ nets in the water.

MH

Fishin’ nets, aye.

DR

I mean, they’re the biggest losers because
we had the maest fun. I wouldna swap my
childhood for anything that they’ve got
now — I would not swap it for anything.
An a mean a’ve done it wi’ my kids — a’ve
taken them away for conkers and scrog
nuts and fishin’ for eels, beardies — and
they loved it. I mean even the lassies
absolutely loved it. And just daein little
things like that — up in the hills huntin’
for mushrooms — they cost nothing, but
they’re the best. I mean everybody else pays
to take their children to be entertained
elsewhere. I mean if ee gan’ae Mabie Park
Farm — it’s all laid on a plate, it’s there, it’s
paid for entertainment. Whereas honestly,
the amount of free stuff that’s there that
the kids absolutely love — it’s still there
because a done it wi’ a’ mine, and even
now — my son’s 14, he might no gan this
year — but I’ll bet you any money he gons
to the water wi’ us wi’ some baggy nets,
to fish. Because he stood there like a — he
was like a heron, just catching everything,
he loved eet. Absolutely loved eet.
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MH

A was tellin some o’ mine jist not sae
lang ago — me first bathing costume,
right? It was a shoort sleeve pullover
wi’ the neck sewed up, right? And
turned ower, and a bit o’ coord in it,
tied, ee ken. And we used tae gan’a the
pool corner. And when we were kids
we couldna swim, but we used to dive
off the wa’, and glide across t’other
side, but when ee stood up eet was
doon here. [laughs] Ee ken, aye, it was
doon’ae yer knees.

MR

There was a few o’ them, Mac, there
was a few o’ them.

MH

Can ee imagine kids gan oot wi’ a
shoort sleeve pullover for a dookie? No
way. ‘Cause I said to them, I says ‘What
kinda dookies do ee think we hed when
we were younger?’ — ‘Oh, Speedos...’ —
I says ‘Speedos?!’ [laughter] Nuh, ee ken.

ED

So maybe you can tell me then how
you first came to work in the textile
industry, for each of you?

MR

I’ll start because I’m not from Langholm.
I come to Langholm in 1968. And I
worked oot of the town up until ‘83,
something like that. And that’s when I
went into Border Fine Arts. And then I
finished off — I was there 18 year, and
then went on to Bell’s Mill then. I got
p. 3
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a boilerman’s job, and I enjoyed it, t’was
okay, you know. I enjoyed it — one of the
best jobs I had actually. And I ended up
in the MOD at Longtown when we were
paid off — when made redundant here
then.

JJ

What year was that, Mick? What year
was it when Bell’s closed? We couldn’t
remember, could we?

DR

I would think two-oh-two, would it?

MR

I was gonna say, yeah, ‘cause the foot and
mouth had just kind of finished off.

DR

Well a was away in twee-thoosand.
Because a got forced oot.

MH
DR
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I’ll pop in here and show willing. Well, by
the time I got home they’d phoned us — it
was probably yin o’ the worst bits ee could
work, it was... Eh, it was different. Bell’s
was absolutely superb, because Bell’s was
like a community within the community.
And there was generally — everybody
got on. I mean, they did git on, an a mean
it was a great bit to work. And the wages
were good, for that time. The wages were
tremendous, really, for that time, because
we got bonuses, and we got — I mean, it
wasna the same for everybody. That was,
you know, the bones o’ contention — that
if you were in the top flat, you seemed tae
get everything, whereas... Ee ken yersel’,
Mac.
MH

Oh aye, aye.

DR

And yin o’ the best things I ever learned
oot o’ Bell’s was the management were
very clever, because if they got you
fighting with each other — because of
different wages and wage structures and
bonuses — ee would a’ be fighting wi’ each
other, and the management would be left
alone. And they got a free ride, whereas
we were a’ bickering, tryin’a defend yir
patch, or tryin’a dae this — and it was a
great tactic, it was absolutely superb.

JJ

How did you become a warper, and what
does that actually mean?

[laughs]
And I did get forced oot an a’, I’m still
bitter aboot that to this day, but never
mind. I was a mooth piece, so a got my
marching orders wi’ the first lot. And that
was 2000, because a went — a thought
what am I gan’a dae? An I ended up wi’
aboot five job opportunities. So there was
still plenty o’ jobs then. And the worst
thing was a walked past the Skinyards an’
a thought, well, I’ll show willing, because I
was on my way to John Young’s — which
was the transport thing — a thought I
might get a job in the Depo. And I thought
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DR

The warper provides — you have the
warp, which is the straight, and the weft,
which is the across. So ee would receive
a ticket which would give ee a patren. So
it would give ee — a mean, a’ different
tartans, plain, everything, I mean the
whole array was there, and ee just
followed your patren. So ee went to the
bank which was a lot of spindles — but
if your patren was a big patren it would
be 180 cones, if it was a smaller patren it
might be 86 cones — and ee followed that
and then ee had to do so many... Well, the
length was the first thing so ee set eet and
you put your cut marks in, so obviously
every cut o’ cloth was that length. And
then you obviously repeated that over,
an it had to be a certain width. So ee sat —
ee pulled that throw — ee ‘slayed’ eet, is
what we called it, was ee pulled it throw
all these thin things, and ee slid three or
four on each yin, and then ee put your
patren on, and then ee repeated, repeated,
repeated, repeated.

be 23 sections, that 23 sections had to be
74 inches or whatever the width of the
patren was.
JJ

So quite mathematical.

DR

Mmhmm. An then ee hed to check yir
patren — you hed to be right, and then
ee had to check your — ee set a clock and
it went on for — they were ells, I think it
was ells it was measured in. And ee would
maybe do 60 ells and then ee would put
a, like a bit o’ thread and tie it like that,
and then another — whatever it requ— if
it was 10 times 60 ells, it was 10 times ee
done that. An then ee would just then set
your next one and it would just run and
build.

JJ

Is an ell equivalent to a yard?

MH

About 39 inches.

ED

Ell as in?

JJ

Sounds like quite a skill.

MH

That’s an ell2.

DR

It was a great job, because you hed tae
think. You were challenged — ee had to
think, ee had to read the patren, ee had
to bank the patren, ee had to check the
patren and then ee had to work oot what
that width of each section, as it was
called, had to be. ‘Cause if it was gonna

DR

‘E’, double ‘L’, ‘E’3.

JJ

Arm’s length?
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2

Holds up forearm.

3

Correct spelling is in fact ‘e-l-l’.
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MH

You could measure it practically, like that.
It’s just ower a yard.

DR

So it was quite a challenging job.

MH

Another thing wi’ Duncan on that — they
had to centre them an a’, ee siee. They had
to centre them cloths so as ee’d the same
number o’ threads at either side o’ the
piece, so as when they come ‘a cut them
in the tailoring, they were a’ the same, ee
ken. But ee ken, again, tailoring — a yince
went up to DAKS Simpsons at Larkhall.
Now, in days gone by, you would gan and
git measured for a suit, and they would
lay oot the ‘hing and chalk eet, and a man
would cut eet be hand.
Now up there then, ee ken — nowadays,
they’ll have two at either end o’ the table
and they’ll lay eet up, and they’ll pin
eet on the table. And there could be 50
garments cut oot wi’ a laser. Just pshoopshoo-pshoo. And again, ee’d had to
‘hingy, but you’d — so your cloth has to
be dead straight for them to be able ‘a do
this. And a can mind gettin’ pulled over
the coals at Larkhall because we were two
threads out when they were measuring
up whether the checks matched, ee ken.
However the boss was always nice, he
says ‘Well look, we’re working wi’ a live
material — we’re workin’ wi wool, no a
piece o’ steel or a piece o’ wood’ — which
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is rock solid, ee ken. He says ‘There is a
tolerance level that it has to adhere by’,
ee ken? But eh... No, Duncan’s, you know,
he’s saying — and the warp was really
the whole length o’ the 60 metres, and
your weft runs across, ee ken.
ED

So how did you come to work in textiles?

MH

How did a come’a work there? Well,
me mother needed the money for a
stert. But there’d been a lotta — me
great-grandfaither worked there, me
grandfaither worked there, me uncle
worked there, me mother worked there.
And ee found that families would go ‘a
certain mills, ee ken. An a ‘hink my first
pay when I come home was one pound
ten shilling, and that was for a 45 oor
week.

ED

And what were you doing then, when
you first started?

MH

I was in finishing. That’s where ee — after
the cloth’s woven and it’s mended be
the darners, it gets washed. But in them
days, ee had to — each different cloth
had a different finish on eet. Where, in
the finish at Arthur Bell’s — a brought
a book in, where there’s that big 12 piece
washing machine — everything got the
same. That’s how it a’ changed, ee ken.
And a lot o’ the skills went out o’ the... Ken,
p. 9
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ED

MH

p. 10

‘cause they wanted to dae — everything
had to be repeated, the same like, ee ken.
And as a say, in my day when ee first
went oot, atmospherics could make a half
oor difference in washing, ee ken, just
because o’ the cold air.
So you had to pay a lot more attention to
just the day to day, like the weather and
the humidity.
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah. And ee milled the
pattern. Ken, ee were able to get a pattern
there. And in the milling machine — it’s
like a big box wi’ some big heavy wooden
rollers in it, right? And it gans throw
there and it gets milled up thicker. And
you had to be able just to get hold of eet
like that and put in a pattern — ah, it’s
needs another five minutes. Same when
ee were cutting eet. You used to have
‘a look when ee cut it doon — ee had
to have it the same as the pattern that
the customer bought, ee ken. Or if they
werena happy wi’ it — just send back. But
the finish up, ee ken — on the end o’ the
dryers ee had weft straighteners. Now —
and in my department at the finish there
was three different weft straighteners.
Ee’d to straighten eet aw be han’ when
a served me time, ee ken. But these weft
straighteners, they got eet probably spot
on like, ee ken.

JJ

When you say ‘served your time’ was it a
specific length of time?

MH

Oh aye, I served my time — I’ll be the last
fully time-served finisher in Langholm.

JJ

And how long would that be?

MH

I served five year, fra’ I was 15 to I was
20. And then I done another year because
I done both the wet and the dry. You
ken, and the wages when you were an
apprentice were — a’d have been better
off weaving, ee ken. You were very
poorly paid when only an apprentice, but
yince you’d served your time ee benefited
because ee got more money, ee ken.

JJ

And did you have to serve your time,
Duncan? Was it the same for you?

DR

Well, I started in the Ford Mill, and yes I
wid be under somebody. I mean the Ford
Mill was — ah, it was a good bit to work
in, again I enjoyed being in the Ford Mill
— but I seemed to pick it up quite quick,
and ee were on piecework in the Ford
Mill, so therefore I suppose, although I
was under somebody — an it would be
for a decent period of time, but I mean,
as I say, I picked it up quite quick. And
then I was just left and obviously what ee
put out ee got paid. So it was a different
set up as to Bell’s which was more, ken —
p. 11
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I mean there was a lot of scarves in the
Ford Mill, which was just plain big bulk.
Ken, ee would put on a huge amount o’
just, like a lime green colour, and they
would dye the scarves to the colour that
they ordered — ‘cause I’m sure they had
a big order for Marks & Spencers, would
they, at some point? And I remember
Packer come in to the Ford.
And then obviously again — back to how
a got into Bell’s Mill, was me dad was a
boss in the mill, and he obviously wasn’t
paying for mie ‘a be a bum, so hie would
get us up — an a remember I worked wi’
yow, Mac. I was in the finishing for a
spell. I was in the dye hoose — and yin
of the maest worst jobs I’ve ever ken’t
— but I wasna allowed to settle, because
he was gan tae have us workin’, because
I had other ideas that I could maybe jist
take eet easy for a bit. So he got us into
the Ford Mill and I was there maybe two
or three years, maybe, in the Ford Mill.
And a dinna ‘hink — a ‘hink he actually
manufactured a position in Bell’s for us,
rather than an opening come up. ‘Cause
the actual warpers was: Jackson Ewart
fra Copshaw – which, hie’d been there
forever; Margaret — what was her second
name? — she’d been there forever; Bert
McCrindle — hie was here for even longer
than them pair and they’d been there
forever. So a got in, but a ‘hink me fither
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sorta found an opening for us, ‘cause
maybe I was in trouble doon there, I don’t
know. Hie ken’t the folk doon there — so
hie got us and he would teeke us under
his wing. So —
MH

He was pally wi’ Donald Armstrong, wan
he?

DR

Aw Donald used to gie mie a life o’ hell, he
did like. He even checked a was yince at
a funeral. [laughter] I canna believe that.
He asked me fither if a’d been at a funeral.
And a had, like. Mind you a probably
brought it on mesel’, I mean a’m maybe
forgetting some of the things I used to
try. But then I ended up — me fither got
us into Bell’s, an a was there aboot, maybe
— I dinna ken how long I woulda been
there... If I left in 2000, that’s what? I’d
be there maybe 10... 12 years. Something
like that, and thoroughly enjoyed. It was
a topper bit to work, it really was. Well
run, well organised.
I mean I’ve had a lot o’ jobs since I’ve been
in Bell’s, and big bits like Asda, and the
organisation is an absolute shambles.
You siee the thing wi’ Bell’s is, when ee
had different grists o’ yarn — ee had
252’s, 232’s — ee had all different things.
But if you ever went to a book with oor
yarn store, and it said it was eight kilos
o’ brick in X-27, and ee went to X-27,
p. 13
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there was eight kilos o’ brick. And it was
absolutely fantas— the way they run
it, it was absolutely brilliant. An I mean
you went to Asda, and they’ve a’ these
handheld machines wi’ the things — and
I can always remember there was about
five thoosan’ pallets o’ Cesar come in,
and a ‘hink somebody wanted five. So the
mistakes were unbelievable. And they had
massive pallets o’ this dog food, they’d
only sell aboot five a week. So I mean, I
dinna ken what they done wi it, but it
was an absolute disgrace compared to the
way that was run. An a also went to a bit
at Carlisle, just briefly — Linton Tweeds
— and a got a bit go in their warehoose.
Oh...

MH

Shambles...

DR

Shambles! It was a big greenhoose! And
it was holes a’ ower the bit, and there
was nae — there was absolutely nae
organisation.

MH

They kept the yarn in a greenhoose oot
be — ee ken where Dobbie’s is? Dobbie’s
at Carlisle? Just across the road there’s
big greenhooses? Well them belonged ‘a
Linton Tweeds, and they used to keep the
yairn in there, well... The yairn at Bell’s was
kept in a store — what they ca’d the yarn
store — and it was kept cool a’ the time,
so’s ee werena getting the fluctuations o’
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hot and cold. Linton Tweeds — roastin’
hot summer’s day, cald in the winter, ee
ken —
DR

Dandelions gra’in in between the boxes!

MH

An a couldna understand, when a wis at
— a went to Linton Tweeds efter I wis at
Bell’s, and I could never get the finishing
right at times, like. And Barney was there
— Ian Barnfather. He says ‘come here and
siee this’, and as a was telling ee before
aboot centring the cloth right? He says
‘There’s 24 looms in here’, and hie says
‘there’s 15 o’ them, Mac, where there thra’in
ends oot the side.’ Now then, they used to
— this is, we talk about thra’in ends oot
— it’s maybe aboot that sae many threids
like, oot yin side. Now, it wis a shoortcut
so’s they could knot on the next job,
Duncan. And a’m saying ‘Well how are ee
— how div ee get away wi’ centring for
this?’ An I went an got the designer, an
I says ‘Come throw here the now.’ I says
‘Now don’t you ever come back to mie
and complain about variations in widths’,
a says ‘when you siee this happening’. A
says ‘Ee want’a get the manager that’s in
here and get eet stopped.’ What did they
ca’ him again? Yon... He was a relation —

DR

Little?

p. 15

MH

p. 16

No, no Davie Little... A’ll tell ee how bad
hie was — Chanel come fra Paris, and we
were having problems wi’ this certain
cloth. And we had bought a machine fra
Bell’s so’s we could examine them just
running, ee ken — runnin ower, running
ower, continuous. And then when we
were rollin’ up, the lady fra Chanel said
‘Now this is what I want done here’, like —
Robert somebody, they ca’d him, Robert...
Anyway hie landed in and he says ‘I want
these pieces oot the night.’ I says ‘You’ll no
git them oot the night,’ ‘cause a says ‘We’ve
got to look at them in a certain way’ and a
says ‘it’s teekin’ time’. And a says, ‘They’ve
been fra Chanel and they’ve agreed that
whatever time it takes, that’ll be it’, right,
‘and what’s ready’ll gan, and what’s no’ll
go tomorrow’, ee ken. Well, he lost the
plot, ee ken, and away he went and landed
back wi’ the Managing Director, y’siee…
‘What’s going on here?’ — A says ‘Well,
we’d Chanel in yesterday’, a says, ‘and this
is the way we’ve to work and this is the
way we’re working’ — ‘Yes, yes, I know’ —
a says ‘Well hie’s no wanting us to work
that way.’ I says ‘His biggest problem, him’,
I says ‘he’s got mair faces as the toon clock
o’ Langholm’, and I says ‘it’s got fower’, ee
ken. And he just — pshoo — oot the door,
and the MD, I could sie he was wantin tae
laugh. ‘Now, now, now’, he says — ‘No...’
I says ‘I’m speaking the truth’, a says ‘ee
need to soort that man oot like’, ee ken.

But no, gettin’ back to when I went to
serve me time, ee ken, as Duncan said, far
different, different bit — when a went’a
Bell’s, a’ can always mind when... In the
old days, ee used to get bars o’ soap like —
coorse soap — come fra Ferguson Shaw
in Glasga. And ee had to be able to judge
how much soap you cut up to boil up for
ee to use the next day. Same wi’ your soda
— ee’d tae get eet at the same strength —
ee’d to measure the twaddle of the soda.
Now then, we went fra that to detergent.
Now Reid & Taylor’s was always — it was
done be the water of the Wauchope — ‘the
sparkling waters of the Wauchope’ and a’
the rest. And they were deciding to gan
on to detergent. So Peter Bart Smith an
Ian Little come doon ‘a Bell’s to siee how
we used this detergent — ‘How div ee get
on?’ — ‘Aye, fine, it’s great. Same results a’
the time.’ — ‘Ah, aye, right.’
So I met Ian Little efter, and he says
‘When we come oot a there’, he says ‘did
you siee all thase people readin’ papers,
and havin’ cups o’ coffee and that?’ And
Ian says ‘Aye’, he says ‘a seen them aw’,
he says ‘how many pieces are we daein a
week?’ — ‘Oh, about 50’ — he says ‘Well
they’re doing 140.’ And he says ‘They’re a’
quite happy in there’, and he says ‘there’s
nae objections — if you want a coffee,
you gan an git a coffee.’ Ee ken? They
used to sit doon and read their books at
p. 17

MH cont.

the looms — if the loom stopped, they
got up and set it on again. And it was a
happier bit to work, ee ken. And I mean,
I think when fook put pressure on ee a’
the time, ee dinna get the same response
oot’ae them, ee ken.
Yin thing a said, ee ken, when a went tae
Linton Tweeds, and a become Finishing
Manager there, a went roon everybody in
the department and I said to them, I says
‘Now look, ee’ve been here far longer as
me, ee a’ ken your job’, so a wanted tae —
‘A’m no comin’ in here and shoutin’ at ee
every day.’ But a says ‘Dinna get us wrang,
a can shout.’ But a says ‘Ee can dae yer
job — get on and dae it.’ The only thing,
when a went roon, a says ‘Right — if ee
dae your job right, makes it easier for the
next person. And if she does her job right,
makes it easier for you. And it comes to
mie, and that’s just — my job’s a doddle
at the end.’ And if it’s doon right, withoot
ony pressure, ee get fer better work oot o’
the workers, ee ken.

DR

A happy worker is a productive worker.

MH

Aye, exactly. Aye.

DR

And the thing with Bell’s is an a’, when
they needed — there was someone come
in and it was needed — because ee were
treated well, it was — everybody chipped

p. 18

in. It wasna — if ee had to work on, if
ee had to dae whatever it was never a
problem. Because if that needed to gan
oot the door, everybody ken’t their thing
— and there was never a problem, ‘cause
it was always done. Because ee were
treated wi’ respect. So it’s a two way
street. I mean, you’re willing’a give back
if ee’re given, so it was — that’s why it
was a good bit to work, because there was
never any —
MH

Keith Walker at Linton Tweeds — there
was yin day I was in the office and he says
‘Mac’, he says ‘I wish I could fill the mill
full of Langholm fook.’ He says ‘they’ve
got a pride in what they dae.’ A says ‘Aye,
the fook that are in here fra Carlisle’, a
says ‘they’re only here for yin thing —
that’s a Thursday night when they get
this,’ [rubs fingers]. And it was a fact like.
Ken you’d see a’ the mills in Langholm,
everybody had a pride in what you were
doing like, and ee wanted to produce
the best ee could. A always mind Sutton
Scott sayin’, when he was away travelling
yince, that this particular customer said
til him ‘Eh, do you know you’re slightly
dearer as Reid & Taylor’s?’ And his answer
was ‘I don’t make Reid & Taylor’s Tweed.
I make James Scott & Son’s Tweed.’ And
that was him, just got him in a nutshell
ee ken, just...
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MH cont.

MR

But no, there’s big, big changes. I mean,
Duncan’s dad was in chairge o’ the
warpin’ and the yairn store and a’ the
rest, an there was yin machine come in
ca’d a Savio, a’right? Now this machine, ee
filled it wi spinnels, and then it come out
and it used to wind it into cones. Now if
ee’d got thick yairn, it used to reject eet.
An it would do that thriee times. Same if
you got thin yairn, it wid reject eet. And
if it was wrong, used to reject the whole
thing. But that machine doon away wi’
seven women. Seven women would lose
their job because o’ that one machine.

Was that the yin Michel was — was that
the Savio?

MH

Aye.

DR

The French boy?

MR

In fact, yer dad was on it, wan’ee?

DR

Me mother keeps in touch wi him.

MH

But eh, thingabee — May would run eet
— May Christie? May Ireland? May was
on eet. But that done away wi —
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Oh it was a’ doon be han’ before that, aye.
But no only, ee siee — when eets gettin’
rid o’ that thick and thin yairn — now
when it comes to the mending, the girls
in the mending, the errors — they’re no
having’a take that oot, so the machine’s
already done their job for them, ee ken.
And ee ken, there was less and less people
working in the mill. I mean, what was
there at Bell’s? Six weavers? Two shifts?

DR

Well the weaver, I mean obviously ee gan
in wi’ the auld shuttles and that, gan up
to what they had. It was just, aye, never
endin’.

MH

Ee ken — the weavers in the old day, ee
ken — you wid have single loom weavers
— which was an auld shuttle going
across like this, ee ken. And then if you
improved you went on to two looms. But
a mean, yin man could look after what,
six? Yin man could look after six looms.

JJ

Were there any female weavers, or was it
all men? Any lady weavers?

MH

Oh aye, me mother was a weaver. Aye.

DR

Gillanders.

MH

There was a lot a weavers were women
in them days like. There’d be mair women
as men.

Was that the big long one, Mac?

DR

ED

MH

So they woulda checked it by hand, would
they, before?

p. 21

DR

Trying’a think o’ when we were there, it’s
only — Florrie’s aboot the only yin I can
think o’.

DR

Right.

MH

And then she — canna mind where she
went efter that.

MR

Was she not marrying someone?

MH

No... Often sie them, they’re often in
Langholm, like — often have a blether
when we can.

MH

Where at Bell’s?

DR

Mmm.

JJ

And warpers — were that both men and
women?

DR

Aye.

MR

Kath— Kathleen?

MH

Margaret Beattie was one.

DR

DR

Morag Harkness, she was a warper.
Margaret Beattie. And there was quite a
few at the Ford Mill.

There’d be a couple o’ women at the Ford
Mill. Eh... I can’t even remember their
names, that’s terrible. A ken, I can see
their faces as clear as day but —

MH

There was — a can mind me mother
and Jenny Johnson, Margaret Harkness
— that was thriee, an me mother —
fower weemin that a can min’ at Bell’s,
all weavers, ee ken. An a’ the looms in
the pattern shop when a went away —
they were a’ han’ looms, there was nae
automatic looms in the pattern shop. A
ken Jock Moody would be the first yin’a
work —

DR

Wi the warpin’ a mean a’ they could dae
was meeke the wheel gan faster. But
they got the Hergeth, which was like a
sample — I mean samples were a waste
o’ time ‘cause it might be just like half a

MH

Thingabee — the policeman — what dae ee
ca’ him? Robin Chalmers? Was Sergeant?
Min’ his wife worked in the office at Bell’s.

MR

Aye, I remember her.

DR

I was never allowed near the office.

JJ

Were you never in on the carpet?

DR

Aye, a few times...

MH

She worked at Neill’s — she was a werper
at Neill’s.
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DR cont.

MH

Yer faither, aye.

DR

Christie.

MH

Christie, aye. Nae women.

DR

Jim Wilson, would be under Jock.

MH

Aye, hie would be a foreman y’siee.

DR

Aye he’d be under Jock. Nah, there was
nae women.

MH

When I went to Waverley there was only
Jimmy Graham — hie was the General
Manager, ee ken, in the mill.

A lot o’ the weaver’s at Linton’s were
women.

MR

What aboot her from Annan?

DR

Right.

DR

Pardon?

MH

Aye, a lot of them doon there were woman,
like. And then of coorse there’s, ken, the
pattern shop was a’ stake werpin’.

MR

Her from Annan? She was in the... Pat?

MH

Doreen Hinselwood, was that lassie that
merried — Doreen Hinselwood merried
Robin Chalmers — hie was Sergeant here.

DR

Right... I suppose, I mean, weaving — I
mean if you gan for the much sought
after jobs in the mill, pay wise — when
a was there ee want’a be in the weavin’,
warpin’ — in that shed. I mean I dinna
ken how every — a ken exactly how they
got paid in the windin’, and how they

MH

turn o’ the wheel, it may nae even be a
full yin turn o’ the wheel, and ee were off
an — but ee had to tie every knot. Every
cone that was in the patren, ee had to
tie every end, pull it throw, sleigh eet in
the right thing and then obviously put
you on it which is yin turn — and it was
time consuming really. And they got the
Hergeth which was just a’ loaded up wi’
a few cones and the patren would come
in and it was linked, ken — a dinna ken,
a was never on eet, but it was a’ punched
to a certain design and it would just pick
up the threids as it needed them and it
obviously was a lot mair efficient.

DR

Right...

MH

A’m showing me age, Duncan. [laughs]

JJ

Were there any women in management
positions?

DR

Well obviously... Well there was Jock
Scott, there was yow. There was me fither.
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DR cont.

got paid in the spinnin’ and cairdin’ and
doon in that area was — it was terrible.
Compared to what we were getting.

ED

Is that just ‘cause they were considered lower
skilled jobs?

DR

Well, they musta graded them, and yes a’
mean ee could — anybody could wind and
anybody could — but to be honest, gee’in the
time, anybody could warp, anybody could
weave — just gee’in a little bit o’ time and a
little bit o’ guidance. I mean, it wasna rocket
science. I can always remember, I mean, in me
socialist days, eh... Because we were getting
paid higher, right? I mean the gap was huge.

MH
DR

MH

p. 26

DR

Aye, but it should’a been, a mean, because
— they were daein the same forty oors
ee were daein. Yes, the jobs — my job
was nae mair taxin’ — obviously had tae
think a little bit mair, possibly, but I mean
I wasna daein any mair physical work
than what they were daein. They were
probably liftin mair cones in a day than a
wis, and I just thought that was unfair. I
really didna — it didna sit easy.

MH

Well a yince went when I was at Bell’s, to
defend my end o’ the mill, because there
was that many pieces getting woven
ootside the mill, that was comin in —

DR

And you were havin’a deal wi’ them.

MH
It was huge. And we would be announced, we
would get what, 3.5% pay rise. So, I mean if I
was on 400, 500 if wi’ ower time — but say
I was on 400 — thriee and a half percent, I
mean that’s four times — that’s 12 whatever.
If they were on 200, they were getting seven.
I was getting 14, right? So a actually muted
the idea that we should maybe — when they
said we get a certain percent pay-rise, that
we should a’ get the same pay-rise to stop the
gap gettin’ bigger, but ee’ve nae idea what —

— and we were havin’a finish a’ them
pieces that were getting woven at Allied
Textiles and dear knows where — and yet
their weavers were making mair money
as whit we were daein, producin’ mair
cloth oot the door. And I must admit, hie
looked in til’t, and we got a fairer deal be
the finish, ee ken. But I mean right in the
early days there was nane o’ that like —
nane, nane o’ that.

DR

But it was a good tactic for them to get ee
fightin’ amongst each other.

I think eet levelled off mair at the finish didn’t
it, really?

MH

Aye, but the — your Mr. Alec and Mr.
Sutton — that’s how ee addressed them,

It was.
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MH cont.

JJ

p. 28

the Scotts, — Mr. Alec Scott and Mr.
Sutton Scott. Ee ken, if you went to the
office and knocked at the door and come
in, it was Mr. Alec, Mr. Sutton. And there
was a lot mair respect for the elders then.
Your foreman and that, ee ken... Always
min’ an uncle of mine was working in
the scoorin’ hoose at Waverley, and the
fella that was foreman was caw’d Bryce
Musgrave. And he said to me mother,
he says ‘I’m surprised you’re letting that
booyee gan to work under him, ‘cause
he’s just a slave driver.’ And I never had
a wrang word wi’ him the whole time I
was there, ee ken, just got on and did me
work an, ken, never had a wrang word
wi’ the fella like, but he had a reputation
as bein’ a — and I mean, in the derning,
the forewoman derner — she was law
like, ee ken. And the wireless went on at
certain times o’ the day, eet wasna on aw
day, ken. No like Bell’s at the finish, ee
ken [laughs] — eet went on for a set of
sae many oors in the morning, sae many
oors in the efternoon, ee ken. But you,
you learned respect, ee ken. And it wasna
a bad thing, ee ken.

ED

Yeah, just sort of the — what’s happening
and the tools and things that are in use,
and also just a bit in terms of, I suppose,
anything that — I mean, this is a certain
point in time obviously, but what had
changed from, you know, previous years,
or what changed. I’m not sure what year
you made the film, Mick?

MR

I was at it maybe 18 month? You know,
bits at a time. When did they knock the
flats down? It’s round about then, ‘cause I
remember I was doing something in one o’
the — in the carding. That’s the bit at the
beginning where they’re straightening
the yarns out, and that’s probably when
I started it then. So whatever year that
was, I don’t know.

ED

And why did you decide to start filming?

MR

Had time on my hands... [laughs] Aw,
it was a thing I was doing, you know, I
just liked a bit of photography at the
time, and it was made on three different
cameras. So it was quite difficult to put it
all together, you know.

Well, we’ve got your DVD here, and we
thought we’d have a look through it.
Maybe not watch it all, but if you could
describe what’s happening. Some of it’s
obvious, some of its not, you know, to
people who don’t know.

ED

But was it a sense of wanting to catch —

MR

Well, I suppose I did think about the —
maybe nobody’s done this? You know,
and... I just enjoyed doing it. You know
I spent a lot of time at home putting it
p. 29

MR cont.

together and things like that, but you
know, you could do what you were doing
down there in 10 minutes, you know?

MH

I mean, I’ll tell ee how things have
changed over the years, ee ken. When a
first went into the — what they called the
wool store at Waverley — where the wool
come in. Now we used to have soorters,
that soorted the wool oot, and big charts
on the wa’ — Anthrax — ‘How to look for
Anthrax’. It was... it was that bad.

MR

Aye, and there was other bits of things
going in.

JJ

The only sound is ‘telephone call for Mac
Hotson.’

MH

Oh is it? Being bothered again...…

JJ

Have you seen it Duncan?

DR

Aye, a’ve seen, I think a’ve seen maest of
eet, if no all of eet.

JJ

Where was the wool coming from?

video begins playing

MH

Well it a’ comes fra — locally fra sheep,
ee ken.

MR

I done a video for your dad.

DR

Aye?

JJ

Was it local? Was it Cheviot?
MR

MH

It would be Cheviot, ee ken, for the coarser
stuff, and then they would be buying in
Merino fra South Africa and Australia.

He had one, aye... See how professional I
am? All over the place...

DR

That’s where I used to stan’ and smoke a’
the time, that corner.

Australia, ‘cause I think a lot of it now
comes from Australia.

ED

Where did you spend your breaks, where
did you spend lunch breaks and things?
Did you have a canteen there?

MR

Yeah, there was a canteen, yep.

DR

Just a few machines and like a drinks —
there wasna cooked food or anything like
that.

JJ

MH

Aye, it’s nearly all Merino wool now, like.

MR

The video sets off with Jim Wilson mixin’
it and there was wool from Australia and
the wool from South Africa.

MH
p. 30

Aye, that was a’ Merino.
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MR

MH

MR

MH

DR

That’s the boilerhouse, there... That’s the
yarn — that’s where the wool store —
That’s the teaser hoose there. That’s where
they used to tease the wool to start wi’.
That’s taken from a couple of steps on the
EWM — just showing the area of the mill.
We’ll see Duncan ootside smoking in a
minute. [laughter]
It was a good mill that, I mean it’s just a
shame... Ken.

MH

Waverley was driven off twee ships
engines, you know? When I went.

JJ

Wow.

MH

Was coal fired, and it was twee ships
engines that drove — ee ken, made the
electricity to run the mill, and eet was aw
belts in them days, like...

DR

Jim...

JJ

Who’s that?

DR

Jim Wilson.

MH

The late Jim Wilson.

MR

He’s passed...

DR

He’s a lot thinner there than a thowt.

MH

Hie served his time at Waverley, Jim.

JJ

So did you get inside that big container to
film this?

MH

Well ee werena supposed to be.

MR

Yeah, well I just opened the door an...

JJ

And did people not wear masks or any
sort of protection?

MH

What! What was a mask? [laughter]

DR

Same wi’ earmuffs an a’. Surprised
anybody can hear.

JJ

‘Cause the fibres there, you know, you
would be inhaling them wouldn’t you?

MH

That used to a’ be doon be han’ like.

So this would be Jim Wilson’s domain, eh?

MR

Yes.

MH

Aye, and Adam Steele. Aye that’s the teaser
there — this big cylinder block. They
would feed the wool in there ee siee, and it
would get spun roon aboot, an help to mix
eet up. There they’re daein it now, ee sie.
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DR
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MR

Normally nobody was in there, that door
was shut, just for that.

MH

Ee ken, ee’d blenders, ee ken, that used to
lay it oot in different layers.

MR

Then it’s picked up an put into another
sucker, an then it’s pushed into the teaser,
in’it Jim?

DR

ED

MR

But it did — there was always a lot stoored
in there, weren’t there? So it wid be thick
in the air like.

there was a bit o’ polypropylene yairn,
there was — the bails were tied up wi’ —
‘cause if eet got into them machines, you
used to get eet comin’ up in the cloth like
that, an it aw had to be picked oot, ee ken.
MR

So it’s blown into there, and this is a bailer.

MH

Aye a bailer tie used to hae’a be champed
in there.

MR

This is the bail coming out.

ED

So not many folk working in here — was
it just one?

MH

No, just one man.

MR

It was just his’self there.

JJ

It’s interesting that you say that some of
it would be local wool...

Is this it going through again? Does it go
through twice?
This is it going through a machine that
teased it and oiled it. The oil was for the
loom —?

MH

Aye it emulsifies eet.

ED

And what’s going in there? Do you know
what kind of wool?

MH

There wouldnae be much local — here’s
Poodie.

MH

This is yow comin’ into the cairding now,
likely?

MR

That was that bailer, it was just all put
into there.

MR

Yeah, this is the oil being added into this
part, then it’s bailed.

MH

MH

And there’ll be crushers in here, to get
the seed oot... The worst thing to get into

Aye that’s gan throw the cairder now like.
It’ll come oot the fer end in a kind of fine
yairn, you’ll siee the big — thems all big,
like wire brushes that are teasin’ aw the
wool up.
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ED

So it’s going all the way down.

MR

It’s running through belts that splits it.
Then each split was rolled on rubber belts.

MH

Aye, and it’ll get combed off.

MR

There was two of them machines.

MH

That’s it comin’ oot in a kind o’ fine yairn
now.

ED

Huge machines.

JJ

Would that be running continuously?

MH

Can siee eet there gettin’ combed. And
there’s peraltas on there that help to get
rid o’ the seed.

MH

JJ

Was that a noisy process?

Yeah, yeah. Well for the full shift, or til
ee got that batch throw — depended
on what kind o’ batch you were puttin’
throw — the whole thing would maybe
hae’a be cleaned. Or they would put some
auld wool in ‘a clean aw that up, ee ken.

DR

No really.
DR

MH

Not really, you might have a big loud
hum, you know.

We bought a lot o’ yarn in an aw, a mean
we didna meeke —

MH

Oh no, there was a lot — a lot o’ worsted
yairn would be bought in.

DR

Oh, aye — boxes and boxes and boxes — I
mean ee’ve nae idea. And they would be
— wid they be ta’en off tae the dye hoose
to be dyed?

MH

Aye, they aw went’a the dye hoose... Here’s
the man now.

DR

Here’s Adam.

JJ

Who is it?

DR

The maest noise was up in the weavin’ —
that’s where aw the noise was.

MH

So eet’s gettin’ finer an finer now, look.

ED

So this is still all the one machine, just
further down?

MR

Yes... Would it be about 30 metres long,
something like that?

MH

Mmm, it’s a fair length, aye. Can siee how
fine it’s gettin’ there.
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DR

MR

Adam Steele. Jack Johnston was there an
a’... There’s me fither.

DR

Bill...

MR

Bill.

MH

Twistin’ — that’s them twistin’ the yarns
together.

There’s your old faither.

MH

Aye, that’s the Savio.

MR

That’s George working at the top yonder.

MR

I like this movement — watch when he’s
finished...

MH

See them, that’s the Savio there that doon
away wi’ a’ the women. You can siee aw
the spools in the... in the feeder.

MH

Even there there’s a lot o’ dust, Judith, ee
ken, flying aboot.

MR

Watch this Duncan... [man operating
machinery in the video makes ‘finished’
gesture with hands]

ALL

[laughter]

JJ

Ta da!

MH

Tom Brae.

MR

Tom Brae, fair buggers.

DR

God there’s a lot o’ fook away when ee
look at this.

MH

Aye a’ve got Tommy Morrison’s Common
Riding, and bloody hell it’s unbelievable
the fook that’s gone.

MR

God aye.

MR

I tried to catch it doing all its — you know
their cutting out an joining up and so on.

MH

Siee how automatic it is?

DR

So Adam would deal wi’ that, on’a here.
And then this would gan in’a there, eh?

MH

Yeah. That’ll gan onto cheeses now,
Duncan, ‘a get dyed.

DR

Aye.

MH

Here’s the cheeses on the top you siee.

MR

It was hookin’ it, weren’it? Aye they did
the blocks in there — well that used to
be what your dad dealt us — but it was
reading the thickness and the thin, you
know, and it would cut it out and rejoin
and then it’ll go again.
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video continues

DR

What’s aw green?

DR

Pamela.

MH

Eh? — Keeney’s colours... Comes fra
Hawick!

MH

There’s all the yairn store... Duncan used
to crawl in there and hide.

DR

Ah right enough, aye.

MR

This little bit jumped the gun, actually.

MH

No really, Mick.

MR

Aye, I’ve got back til it now. See the
warping and the wea—

DR

Is that Jackson’s machine, is eet?

MH

The bottom o’ yin anyway.

MR

I don’t think you were there then Duncan?

DR

No they’d got us cheesed. Ken I was — I
was for the people an a’. Ken? Hie tried to
pay us paternity pay for mie, when Keira
— would it be Keira was born?

MH

Oh that’s Der Johnson on the Hergeth.

DR

Derek, aye.

DR

MH
DR

JJ

I used tae gan’a... Used to play — used
to have the odd game o’ cricket, wi’ an
improvised ball we made wi yarn. But
again, as ee said Mac, ee ken’t what ee had
to dae —
Oh aye, ee got on an doon eet.
And they accepted... If ee’d done your
work ee could have a bit o’ play, and
therefore ee were that happy person.
What’s happening here?

DR

Well he was the designer, Pat.

MR

He was designing your — whatever you
wanted.

MH

He’s lookin’ at the colours to gan into
the... well they make ranges first.

DR

I take it they just sent oot aw the patterns
to aw the punters an...?

MR

Mind the day he was coming to work in
the snow and the tree fell on the car.

MH

You can siee what they are — you can siee
on there, they’re aw green.

DR

He was badly, well — bad neck —
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MR

Hey was, badly, aye. Couldn’t get over to
Langholm.

MH

20 cuts is 20 pieces, Judith — at 60 metres
a piece.

MH

There’s Mr. McCrindle.

JJ

Wow.

DR

Bert.

MR

He slowed it right down for us so you
could see what eet was actually doin’.

JJ

What’s he doing?
DR

It’s pickin’.

MH

In days gan by that was aw doon by
han’. Hand it into the — ee gied in, and
somebody was there wi’ a hook at the
other side — pulled it throw the heddle,
threid yin threid at a time.

MR

He slows it down now.

MH

Look at it gan there now. But mind if it
makes a mistake, eet could be throw a lot
o’ pieces before it was discovered.

MR
DR

That’s the warping.
He’s putting the lease band in, so I mean
you lift eet up and you separate eet. Got
it throw, pulled it doon — you put your
lease band in to separate them, and then
ee dae eet the other way — pull it throw,
put yir other half o’ the lease band in, and
your lease band was gan right throw the
— so it was the up.

MH

Siee there could be fif—

DR

Is this the knottin’?

DR

How many jobs did that save?

MR

This is the knotting machine, aye.

MH

Ah, eet — how many oors, like.

MH

Will be 15 cuts on yin o’ them, Duncan?
20?

ED

What’s happening here, is he just checking
—?

DR

Eet aw depends... I mean the big uns —

MH

He’s just checking the lease here, is he no
just, Duncan?

MH

20 cuts?
DR

Whee is eet?

DR
p. 42

Mmhmm.
p. 43

MR

MH
DR

He was just joining up — just joining onto
the next length. He’s just checkin’ it all.

MH

[laughs] Whee’s that?

MR

George in’it?

MH

Eh?

DR

No he’d hev a hammer at eet, would he
no?

MR

[laughs] He was a bit of a temper,
weren’he?

DR

A can hear — well I’ll no say the words he
was using... [inaudible] — [laughs] — The
hemmer was meant’a fix every problem
known ‘a man.

MR

I know you hadn’t to speak til him when
he was doing that. [laughs] He’d to start
again.

DR

A dae ken what they would be daein there
like?

MR

These are ranges, that’s going on there.

MH

Aye them’s ranges them, aye.

JJ

Lovely colours.

DR

...Bobby. He’s moved to Gretna, eh? Just
recently.

MH

Thats the darning shop.

Brian Jardine.
These lot could peel an orange in their
pockets, they were that tight... They could
an a’ like. No Brian, Brian’s awright... some
o’ them, oh god...

MH

Can siee how fast that’s going like.

MR

I think it — I show the number, I think. It
comes up, I think.

DR

I mean oor bonus was produced on picks,
so obviously this is it — the ultimate
prizes is the finished piece, and the picks
of that week would then be — an then ee
would get your bonus. An I mean we were
— when we were gan strong and they
were big, big things were just gan throw,
we were getting some good bonuses like.
Some really good bonuses. Of course the
other shed got nothing o’ that either, so
they were even worse off.

video continues
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DR
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...Fred Flintstone.
George — god there’s naebody left on
this, everybody’s deid — a hope a dinna
come on eet.

p. 45

MR

In the darning...

MH

JJ

That’s where Robbie Trussler is now, isn’t
it? He’s still — he’s got two darners in
there.

Aye — that’s no where that is. That’s — ee
ken as ee gan in to gan roon by the dye
hoose? That’s at that end.

MR

Yeah. Just as Bell’s finished that was
gutted and they put in lycra machines,
you know where they added the — elastic
stuff. They put a new floor in to hold the
machines, and then they never ever ran...

DR

I mean where the Langholm Initiative is’ll
have been... the offices? An then ee would
have Netta and Maureen — right on the
side of the road.

MH

...Dorothy Scott.

DR

I mean eh, they’re in the main shed —
Robbie, is he no? Up where the looms and
that were.

MH

Aye, he’s in the weaving shed.

JJ

Yes he’s got the weaving shed, but the
darners are still in there.

MH

Aye, they used to cut the patterns.

MH

They’re still in that same bit are they?

ED

JJ

And the two —

Nobody had a problem with you filming,
Mick? Everyone seems happy that you’re
—

MH

No, no thingamy’s in there are they no?

MH

JJ

— Rose’s Wardrobe.

Well they would know him y’siee, so it’s
no a problem is eet. Just when you’re a
stranger, when you’re an interloper —
that’s when you’re frowned upon. [laughs]

MH

Whee made the... Robbie’s in the loom
shed an —has he got the darning flat now
an aw?

MR

Dig dig.

JJ

Who were the women there?

MH

That’s that twal piece machine now.

DR

Dorothy Scott an...

JJ

DR
p. 46

At the front, as you look at the building
— the windows at the front, the darners
are in there.
No that used to be the Hergeth.

p. 47

MH

That’s Craig Bell.

MR

That’s Craig Bell on that, aye. Was a brand
new machine put in, that, when I was
there.

DR

... and Margaret Hudson, I think.

MH

Would be the best finishing plant in
Scotland when they had eet put in.

DR

Had some good workers throw there an
a’.

JJ

D’you know what would have happened
to that machine?

MH

Sold.

JJ

To...? In this country or abroad.

MH

Oh it could go ‘a India, anywhere.

we got were shocking, like — absolutely
shocking.
MR

The big dryer went up to Peebles. The guy
that was taking the bits was — he was
killed — machine fell on him.

MH

Oh aye, aye. You see that machine he’s
workin’ — that’s what they ca’ a ‘scutcher’
— now that runs along and it opens eet
up, and it folds them onto a barra, like
that, where twee men used to hae’a stand
and pull them oot o’ there — you just feed
them on now and away it went. I mean,
you’ll siee the Menschner — now we used
to have a Bailey when I was at Waverley,
an ee put a piece into the Bailey — it went
in and it was in there for 30 minutes. This
thing was runin’ — this machine would
be runnin’ 20 yairds a minute. Ee could
put 36 pieces throw just — [whistles]

MR

Squealed like a pig, it did, didn’t it? It fair
squealed, the Menschner.

MR

I think to be quite honest, I think it went
up to Peebles.
MH

Oh aye, aye... It was a million quid, it.

MH

They had machines like that at Peebles,
but —

DR

Was George away at this time?

MR

Aye, I think that one went up an aw.

MH

George, aye, aye. George left before he
was pushed.

MH

— they couldna work them. I mean a
was still there when they were gan up to
Peebles an... I mean some o’ the returns

DR

Another yin.

p. 48
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MH

Aye, he says ‘Mac, I’m leaving’ — a says
‘What for?’ — he says ‘I’m gan afore a’m
pushed’ — I’m going afore I’m told ‘a go...
That’s it running throw wi’ the soap in it
now — well, be detergent then — be in
there for an hour.

JJ

Did the other mills all do all of these
processes?

MH

Aye, no to this extent, like. Another thing
— I was on aboot the millin’ before — in
that machine, it had what they caw’d a
baffle board, and this machine comes
doon — an eet was a red board at the
back — and the cloth used to get thrown
against eet, which helped to thicken eet
up, ee ken. So ee didna have to take it oot.
In the old ways o’ millin’, they used ‘a
hae’a take eet oot like that, whizz some
o’ the soap oot, and then put eet into the
milling machine — which could be in
any’hing fra 15 minutes to half an hour,
and then it was back int’a the washer.
Where in that machine ee could dae it
all at once. Instead o’ daein two, ee were
daein 12.

JJ

MH

p. 50

But would the other mills be doing their
own finishing?
No, a lot o’ them sent their stuff to
Galashiels, to Gladstone’s. When Bell’s was
running at full capacity, they would be the

only mill in Langholm that was finishing
their own stuff right through — fra
getting washed, to eet went oot the door.
MR

Here’s the spin dryer...

MH

And again ee used to have to fold aw them in
be han’ — didnae have a machine. And the yin
Bell’s — I was sent over once to help — Davey
Elliott? — you’ll no mind o’ Davey Elliott —
I was sent over to help him. And it was belt
driven, ken, a lot o’ the mills then were aw
belts. Well, if ee didna get eet in straight it used
‘a bang aboot aw ower the place, like. I mind
o’ a Launchbury booyee I hed at Waverley,
and hie didnae have it balanced right — well
if ee’d heard the noise, like. An I’m throw in
the next department workin’ on the press,
and a run through and he was lying on the
flair wi’ his hands ower his heid! Am saying
‘Switch eet off!’ [laughter]

DR

That helps, din’eet...

MH

There it goes again, you siee, you’d get 12
pieces on that barra. And then there wid be
12 pieces dry and then there wid be 12 pieces
throw another machine.

DR

This is a lot mair fancier than when I was in
there...

MH

Oh aye, aye — you should’a seen eet at the
finish, like. Was some plant like.
p. 51

DR

MH

A mean they obviously invested in a’ the
machinery an... A mean they didna foresee
the downfall.
The biggest downfall o’ the mills in
Langholm was losing the families. Soon
as they lost the families — the Scotts, the
Johnstones and the Neills... Bells. Soon as
they lost them, and the big conglomerates
come in, ee’re answerable to taxpayers
and shareholders — they dinna care
aboot the workers, ee ken. Where befoore
they could hev good times where they’d
put money to the side for the bad times’d
come, and then ee maybe hed two or
thriee days a week.

MH

I think! A bit younger... Mair hair.

MR

This was Carlisle stuff, weren’it? Was this
no from Shaddon... whatever you call
them. What d’you call the bit at Carlisle?

MH

Lintons?

MR

Aye, this is Lintons stuff that you’re
putting through there.

MH

That’s the drying machine. Now again,
the drying machine run at Bell’s — you
could put half a piece throw, an ee had
to stop eet, and tie the handles oot, and
then ee’d run eet throw and the other half
would gan in and it would dry. This thing
here just — and it was like that — wi’
steam pipes. This is just yin — this is gas
fired. So you’ve just got yin pass throw
an it comes oot the other end — dry. And
it wasna much longer as this room... 148
degrees centigrade y’siee. That’s eet gan
throw — thems ranges there are they no?
Wha’ the hell are the different colours?
Or is it just the film, Mick?

MR

There’s the man himself look.

MH

This is the steam relaxer, in’it.

DR

You wonder if Edwin had ta’en an interest,
where it would actually a went..

MH

That’s actually just gan along a track wi’
steam comin’ up throw it to relax the
cloth. Could siee the steam comin’ out o’
there.

MR

No, they’re ranges...

ED

Who was that man?

MH

Comin’ oot the other end aw nice and dry
now.

MH

Who was the man? — Me.
video continues

ED
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Oh that was yourself?
p. 53

JJ

It was some set up, wasn’t it? It’s amazing,
the scale of it, the engineering and the —
everything.

MH

Every yin o’ them, ee ken — when a served
me time — it was aw han’ folded, every
piece was lifted away be hand, ee ken.
When ee got one piece through the dryer,
ee took it away, throw ‘a the darning.
Ken, that thing, ee put 12 through and ee
never touched eet, ee pulled it away in a
barra tae the next machine — here’s the
cropper now, here.

like a grass cutter, but mair refined... Hell
a’ve got mair hair there. A must have
sterted being a good booyee efter that —
good booyee. [pats top of head]
MR

Ah here’s the man...

MH

Here’s the boilerman.

MR

I had to put meself on it —

DR

Well ee hev to dae eet efter aw that work,
Mick. Ee hev to teeke some —

MR

This was your machine, Mac, eh?

MR

I had to put something on it, yeah.

MH

It’s yin o’ them, Mick, aye. Yin o’ them! You
had to be able to work them aw.

JJ

Who was holding the camera then?

MR

No I’ve got it set on the wall somewhere.

DR

Be in this bit for aboot twee oors are we...?

MH

Used to be a’ coal fired — see the oil? —
used to be a’ coal.

MR

No it’ll burst into life — the glass there —
it’ll burst into life. Used to run for ages til
you’d got it warmed up. There we are, it’s
lit itself.

DR

So did ee take ower fra Scott?

MR

Aye, aye.

MR

Aye it’s the only place I’ve ever seen —
I’ve worked in a few different things —
but to see something from the start, you
know — wool, to somebody’s suit. ‘Cause
I used to take the wool up to the finish —
up to that place at Larkhall — what did
you call them?

MH

DAK Simpsons at Larkhall.

MR

DAK Simpsons, yeah, and they were
making clothes out of them then.

MH

p. 54

You can siee that blade there oscillating.
Ee ken, that’s gan back an forra’ — just

p. 55

DR

MR
MH

DR

Was Scott, or whee was the other auld
guy that was there?

Right... There were another fellow there
afore Scott, or between yow an —
Me Papa was there — Jock — but was hie
just a handyman?
Whee?

DR

Jock — me Papa, Jock Burnett.

MH

Oh Jock was kinda handyman.

DR

Aye a didna ‘hink he was owt to dae wi’
the boiler, a ‘hink he was just a handyman.

MR

MH
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MR

Here’s Alan, look.

DR

That’s Greig.

MH

Greig, oh Alan’s there somewhere.

ED

Were injuries common?

MH

No — he was daein something he shouldna
doon. Up above, there was a ramp, and he’d
been up on the ramp — but we always had
two men on it, and yin o’ them had went
away ‘a the toilet, and when he come back
he couldna find him. And he was... he was
in the rollers.

MR

Yeah there was a big iron —

MH

He was in there, he was in there.

MR

That’s really hot, that... Did you put these
through twice?

MH

What Mick?

MR

Did you put that through twice?

MH

No, ee put eet throw on a bailey, below the
stert o’ eet. And eet got examined, and the
eet went to the decatiser, which sets eet.
And then ee’d come back to this, and ee put
the final finish on.

Scott Armstrong I took over fra.

MH

MH

a whole load o’ new gairds on eet.

Used to be Scott Morgan — Andy Morgan’s
faither. Hie was kinda Engineer an aw,
but if ee went tae him wi’ owt wrong, he
used to say ‘Bleed eet an oil eet’ [laughs] —
bleed eet and oil eet, that was his answer.
This is the Menschner here. This was an
amazing machine this like.
A think Alan’s on this, somewhere round
the corner.
There was a fella got killed in yin o’ them
— when we were working that yin —
‘cause I mind they come an we had to put

p. 57

MR

Aye, sometimes I couldn’t work out
whether it was going through it twice, or...

MH

That’s Sas on the decatiser. I ta’en him off
and put Greig on.

ED

So when you did all these processes by
hand, it would have been a lot rougher
on your hands.

MH

Oh aye, seen your fingers bleedin’ like.
Same wi’ the menders — a lot o’ the
tweeds in the early days were coorse, an
ee ken their finger ends would be torn
throw like, just wi’ rubbin’.

MR

... You werenae giving him a row anyway,
he’s laughing.

MH

Aye... no there onyway. An them machines,
the sewing machines we’re using — and
see them up like that and sewed wi’ a thick
seam — they’re what they ca’d ‘butt-end
jointed’, so they were like that, they were
level, ee ken. So it was aw smooth going
throw the machines. That’s them getting
overlooked before we gan oot the door.

JJ

Did you work shifts, Duncan?

DR

Aye, a was back shift for — well obviously
this was where they manufactured a job
like — so I was put on back shift for a
long period o’ time.

p. 58

JJ

What time was back shift?

DR

Eh, Monday to Thursday, two ‘a twelve
— you always worked to two o’clock
in the morning, you always done your
overtime. So ee hed two o’clock to 12
o’clock, working on ‘a two — so two
‘a two, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday.

MR

I used to do four to five — four in the
morning til five...

DR

An if you really wanted, you could come
in on a Seturday. But I usually — when ee
were on the back shift ee were daein two
‘a two, I mean 48 oors is — it’s enough.
But it was good money, it was really good
money. An then a got put on’a days —
when Margaret retired, a got on’a days.
But it was forever I was on back shift
— back shift was fine in the winter, but
in the summer — oft. Gan in on a nice
scorching day...

MH

That’s them pickin’ bits o’ threid oot that’s
maybe went throw the cairding to start
wi’ ee ken — a bit o’ polyprop.

MR

That girl was a student, she was from
Czechoslovakia. Well there isn’t such a
place now, is there? — Slovakia.

video continues
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MH

Aye it was a sad day when that bit shut.

DR

I do believe I’d still’a been there.

MH

Oh aye. I woulda been there to the finish.

DR

Aye. I mean I really, really did enjoy eet.
An as a say you were like a community
within a community. An I suppose all
the other mills were the same. I mean ee
listened to everybody’s problems — when
fook were born, they hed bairns, you hed
— ken, because you were on a daily basis
it was pert o’ your life as well, it was life.
Everything was — it was really close.

MR

This is the final roll.

MH

Must be samples or ranges.

JJ

And who’s that?

DR

Billy Murray.

MR

Billy Murray, aye.

MH

Billy Murray, aye. Hie was paid off at the
Ford and he didna think he’d ever get a
job, an a cannae mind whee we had on
this yin. And I says ‘I ken the very man
— he kens his stuff wi’ tradin’.’ So a went
an seen him an he says ‘Oh, couldna been
better.’ And then yin day I got a phone
call — quarter past nine — I was on the

p. 60

road hame at twenty past — finished.
That was the way they done eet. Quarter
past nine, I’d been there 20-odd year.
Quarter past nine — ‘MH to come to the
office.’ Went away throw ‘a the office,
and here’s Roland what-do-they-ca-him,
fra Peebles — ‘Sorry a say that yir —’ he
says ‘yir finished.’
DR

My poor fither hed to tell me.

MR

I was the last three of us left at the end
that were kept on to —

MH

A says ‘What?’ — but the way they doon
eet, I got nearly double o’ what I shoulda
got, ee ken. Because they reckoned the
time that we’d been there should have
been ongoing for about nine months
consultation — saying that, ken, your
job’s in jeopardy, ee ken. But within six
month it was gone.

JJ

So were you left to wind everything up?

MR

Yeah.

MH

Well Ramsay an Ian — Duncan’s dad and
Ramsay Johnstone an Mick, would be the
last yins in — that’s the cloth aw ready’a
gan oot.

DR

This was a cushy number in there, dinna
think any o’ them broke a sweat, did they?
p. 61

MR

[laughs] There’s the big heaters there.

DR

No...

JJ

I think even I could do that bit.

MH

MH

He’s not made a good job o’ that, look
at them checks... Ee used ‘a hand roll aw
them — when a sterted, ee ken, a man
would stand and roll aw them be han’.

But ee wid aw hev, ee ken... I mind o’
getting a suit length at Waverley, to get
made up to gan on me honeymoon —
Glen check.

video ends

JJ

Did any of you have anything made out
of the cloth?

MH

Everybody — when I was playing rugby
an that, ee ken — everybody would hev a
sports jacket or a suit.

MR

MH

MR
MH

JJ
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JJ

Oh that — is that it?

MR

That’s it I think.

DR

How come Netta and Maureen never got
a — what did they dae?

I’ve got a pair of Millennium trews
[laughs] — I got them for my daughter’s
wedding.

MH

Whee?

DR

Netta and Maureen.

Mind o’ Jock Webster, the electrician? Can
you mind o’ Jock Webster, no?

MH

Netta was there.

DR

Oh was she? A didnae siee her.

MH

She was pickin’ there, she was moutin’.

JJ

Moutin’.

MH

Moutin’.

JJ

Yes, with a mouter.

MH

Aye, wi’ mouters.

I remember the name.
Jock. Can ae mind o’ Jock comin’ in when
I was at Waverley and hie was saying, ee
ken, hie hed his boiler suit on an he says
‘...got a suit on under this’ he says ‘ ee
canna wear them oot.’ Ken, says ‘ee canna
wear them oot.’
What about you Duncan?

p. 63

JJ

Sheila Barnfather mentioned the mouters
today.

ED

Yes, she said she’s still got hers in the attic.

MH

A think a’ve still got some in the hoose.

ED

Yeah, I was gonna ask actually if you’ve
got any remnants or reminders of the
industry in your own homes?

MH

They’re aw here [taps head]. I’ll have a
look and siee what a’ve got.

DR

I dare say Ian’ll have a whole stack o’ stuff
somewhere I would think, but I mean, hie
was in that mill 24/7.

MH

[laughs]

DR

Hie wis! A remember as a booyee he used
to take us doon when he had the Afghan
hound — I mean this is gan away back
then — and it was daft as a brush. An he
used to put mie in an empty — ken wi’
the —

MH
DR

p. 64

got your two pences for your lemonade
or your soup or whatever ee were gan’a
dae, I mean...

MH

Scott Armstrong was the best, when Scott
done eet — hie left eet on free vend in the
morning, or, ken, he would forget aboot
eet, an of coorse, everybody’s... [laughs]

DR

A min’ even as kids before a actually got a
job in the mill — maybe, what, 13, 14 — ee
gan doon of a night time, and there was
a corridor an this machine — two pence
for hot chocolate and soup o’ the day and
whatever it was. We were ae doon there,
and naebody ever said owt, you just went
‘a the corridor and, as boyees getting your
cups, ee ken, away wi’ twee juices. I mean
it was just good, weren’it?

MH

We used to get tiee an Horlicks at
Waverley, and there was soup made for
the country workers — was a woman
made soup in the canteen for the country
workers — an we used to gan in and have
a cup o’ soup... [laughs]

DR

A mean ee used to get busloads coming in
fra Copshaw working in the mills.

MH

Oh aye, well the train used to come.

DR

Did eet?

Skip.
Aye — just whizz ee right round aw the
mills — hie was checkin’ — well, God
knows what he was checkin’, but he was
never away fra the bit. An then o’ course
he used tae gan’a the machine and you

p. 65

MH

They come in wi’ the train.

DR

That’s afore my day like.

MH

Aye. Well aw the cloth went away wi’
the train, like. An aw the boxes — aw
the boxes were aw han’ made, and Jim
Morrison, the plumber, used ‘a line them
wi’ zinc if they were gan away ‘a Hong
Kong or wherever ee ken.

DR

So Bell’s gone... If you take the Ford Mill,
Neill’s, Bell’s, Reid & Taylor’s —

MH

The Waverley.

DR

A mean your sayin’ twal hunner? So
roughly twee hunner an fifty a mill? I
mean when we were in Bell’s an it was
finishing, or windin’ doon, but even
still on — you’d be probably at aboot 60
at a push — at a push. So therefore it’s
obviously been thriee quarters o’ the
workforce no needed.

MH

A min’ o’ Jim — Jimmy Telford? It’d be, Jim
Wilson and Jimmy Telford’d be aboot the
same age — and Jimmy’s in a home noo —
and hie was twee year in front o’ mie as
an apprentice, ee ken. An we used to teeke
the lettuce oot o’ his sandwiches an put
docken leafs in. [laughter] Ken, and hie’d
be saying ‘Where the hell’s me mother got
that bloody lettuce this week? [laughs]

p. 66

DR

You want’a hear a better yin than that?
Boogie Wheels — I used to get a salad
roll, nae cucumber, nae pepper, right?
And — I can’t remember what the exact
order was — but anyway, this day hie
comes doon, pick up the rolls an... it was
crunchin’. I thought what the bloody
hell’s that, and I opened it up and I was —
‘have ee got pepper in this Neill?’ — ‘No,
nuh, nae pepper, nae pepper’, ee ken, he
was gey shifty. And I thought ‘what the
hell...’ I mean, every other yin ee’d get a
crunch. A thought, what the hell, what
have ee done? So anyway he denied all
responsibility and nowt — nowt tae dae
wi’ him. It transpires he was comin’ doon
the Gas Entry and his bike — wi’ his hair
flyin’ behind him, because he hed like —
ee remember what Gregor Fisher had?
His hair flyin’ behind him on the bike —
and the bag o’ skinnies, or filled rolls, had
went through his spokes. It had splattered
everywhere — that woulda been grit
a was crunchin’ — it wasnae pepper,
it was bloody grit. And he still denied
all knowledge. A says ‘But you woulda
picked them up off the ground Neill?’ —
‘No, never happened, never happened...’

MH

Oh, mind Jimmy Woodson — you’re on
aboot the tales, ee ken — and Mary Hogg,
ee ken? Derek Hogg’s mother. Mary ae
had — she ae had a long face, Mary, ee
ken. And she came in every day, ee ken...
p. 67

MH cont.

And we were aw standin’ there saying
‘What’s gan on Jimmy?’ He says ‘Come on
an watch this, watch this’, ee ken. Well
hie’d nailed her slippers — she just did
work in her slippers — he’d nailed them
to the flair! And of coorse she went in to
the slippers and just went [slaps hands]
— whap! [laughs] And then there were an
auld guy caw’d Tomaza. Hie’d been roond
Es’l Street4 — there was thriee o’ them —
there was twee brothers an a sister, and
they werena right, ee ken. They weel’a
spent a few weeks in the Crichton. But he
wasna daft, ee ken, ‘cause hie used to gan
an buy a poke o’ boilin’ sweeties, ee ken
— the cheapest hie could get. An he’d gan
roon the derners wi’ them and say ‘Come
on, hev yir lass’, ken — ‘Awright Tommy’,
ee ken, an they would take yin — ‘Take
a couple o’ mine’. So he said he came oot
wi’ twice as much as what he went in wi’,
but far better sweeties! [laughter] That’s a
good move, that. Aye... Tomaza.

ED

And did it — I mean, I don’t know if you
— did you retire when you finished at
Bell’s?

MH

No I went doon to Linton Tweeds. I left
Bell’s on the — was a Friday morning
— and I went doon’a siee Robbie Truss,
and I says ‘I want Linton Tweed’s phone
number’, and — no it was the Monday,
4
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sorry, it was the Monday. He says ‘Oh,
we’ll just phone them’, so he phoned them
an I spoke to Bruce Walker whee was
kinda manager ower the whole mill in
general. And he came on the phone, I says
‘Have you — are there any jobs going?’ —
I said whee it was like, he says ‘Can you
come doon the day?’ I says ‘No, I canna’,
because I was having ‘a gan in ‘a mill ‘a
tie up some loose ends. And I went doon
on the Tuesday — he says ‘You can stert
whenever ee want, like.’
But when a went in, I said to the booyee
— I knew the lad, ‘cause he used to come
up and work some o’ the machines at
Bell’s, ‘cause he used to get stuff finished
and we used ‘a allow them ‘a just dae it
ther’sels — I says ‘Now look, aw I want
‘a do is kill time ‘a I retire’, I says ‘I’m no
wanting ony responsibility.’ I says ‘I was
made a foreman when I was 23 year auld
at Waverley’, I says ‘I’ve had enough o’ it.’
However I widnae be there twal month,
and the lad left — fact he’s a paramedic
now at the infirmary. An I got ta’en into
the office, and says ‘Right, we want yow
‘a run the bit fra now on.’ I says ‘Haud it...’
— ‘No, just want ee to keep an eye in’ —
but I knew what eet would be just soon as
ee went in, ee ken... But as I say they were
a different kettle o’ fish doon there like.
How long were you there, Duncan?

Eskdaill Street
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DR

MH

No long. They offered us a job, a says ‘I’m
off’ — no way was I staying there like, it
was an absolute shambles. I think — I had
a job offer at Reid & Taylor’s, to gan on
the Hergeth, an I had a job offer fra Asda,
had a job offer fra Linton Tweeds, I had
a job offer fra somewhere else an a’. An I
was daein the salmon fishing, I was — so
when Peter Bart Smith found oot that I
was away — ‘cause I was catching salmon
ower the bit, and I had sort o’ delayed and
delayed and delayed — he says ‘You’ve no
longer got a job offer off o’ us.’ So I says
‘Right, that’s fine.’ An then they offered
us a job, ‘cause I’d been doon a fortnight,
I says ‘I couldna work there...’. I thought
it was safer to get oot o’ textiles and
probably gan into summat else.
Aye, Dougie — Dougie Little said, Dougie
says ‘Mack’, he says ‘if this bit could be
run properly’, he says ‘we’d make a mint.’
Ken, ‘cause they were in wi’ aw the dope
fashion hooses like. Ken, Louis Vuitton,
Chanel an... What’dya call the big Italian?
Aw the — Bettie Jackson — aw them. Well
a bought stuff at Linton Tweeds, an I’ll
tell you summat — some o’ the stuff that
Chanel was buying was a load o’ rubbish.

DR

A mean how come they’re still gan,
because I mean —

MH

I know, they’re still here! Aye.
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JJ

I think they’re doing quite well. They
were looking — before COVID there was
11 people from Langholm working there,
and they were looking for more.

DR

Because in Langholm when the mills fell
— the last yin ‘a gan was Reid & Taylor’s,
which was the quality, top, top end —
fook wi’ cash — and obviously it held
longer, whereas ee would normally think
that, that would be the first to gan, and
then your cheaper yins. But they held for
long enough. But Bell’s was — Bell’s was
busy. I mean Bell’s was a group —

MH

Aye they was Yorklyde. Yorklyde.

DR

Aye it was Yorklyde PLC, wan’it? But I
think Bell’s was... A don’t think it got its
fair crack at the end, I think the value of
the land somewhere else was worth mair
and Bell’s was let go on that basis. But
inevitably it woulda went anyway, so...

MH

A went oot ‘a — wi’ the MD doon there,
Keith Walker — to Chanel like, and you
could feel them — ken, I was sitting just
like I’m sitting here the now like, but we
had oor agent, that was in Paris, and my
boss — and this woman walked throw
the door, and she was the top in Chanel
— and ee could feel them almost bowing
when she came in the door. I thought, oh,
bloody hell, she must be something or
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whatever, ee ken. And there was a jacket
on — well it was made wi’ — it was like
little thin, it’d be aboot an eighth of an
inch wide, white ribbon, like that. And
it was a little bolero jacket, and it had
pink flecks on it. I looked at it to stert wi’
y’siee, and a seen there were pink flecks,
I thought ‘aye... well we never seen that’
— at Linton Tweeds y’siee. I’m looking at
the price, and Keith Walker said to mie,
he says ‘Have you seen the fault?’ He says
‘What are ee looking at?’ A says ‘The price,
I’m trying’a work eet oot’ — it was twee an
a half thoosan’ pun’, for this little jacket!
And there wouldnae be — they would be
lucky if there was a metre o’ cloth in it,
ee ken?

JJ

[laughs]

MH

He says ‘Mac’, he says ‘have you seen the
fault?’ I says ‘Aye.’ He says ‘What d’you
think’s wrong?’ I says ‘It’s no oor bloody
money’, ‘cause I says ‘We woulda seen that
at the final examination.’ So I’d already
been speaking to the girl that was in
chairge o’ the examination o’ cloth across
in Paris — on another subject. So we’d to
phone her up, and I said to her, I says ‘Are
you seeing this when it arrives?’ — ‘No’
— I says — ‘Div ee put it on a Hoffman
press to finish it?’ Now a Hoffman press
is where — yince the garment’s made,
it’s like a tailor’s dummy where they put
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eet on, and it’s steamed and set into that
position o’ the jacket. Well wi’ the hot steam,
there musta been something spilt on that
at some point before it came to us, because
we bought eet in like that. And I says ‘Its
colour’s changing when you Hoffman it.’
So when we come oot, hie says ‘Mac’, he
says ‘you’ve just saved me thousands
and thousands of pounds’, he says ‘wi’
this, comin’ oot o’ here’. Well I didna get a
thoosand pun’ in me pay, ee ken! A got a
trip to Paris, and a free meal [laughs]. But
no... And then there was another problem
on — just to dae wi’ the weaving, it was an
uneven yairn, but if the weaver doesnae
pick it up, it can come oot in a design, like
that. An the only way ee can stop eet is to
stop the machine and pull a wee bit o’ yairn
off an break eet and stert eet up again.
So it’s no hittin’ the same bit aw the time.
However, this girl, she was awright, ken,
and she said ‘Look’, she says ‘I’ll show you
what we’ll accept and we’ll no accept.’ And
she says ‘Them bits, they’re ok ‘cause we’re
gan’a be making shoes and handbags to
match the garments. So we can use that in
the shoes and the handbags an that — it’ll
never be noticed’, ee ken. I though ‘Phew!’
JJ

Phew! Well it’s getting a bit chilly in here.
Are there any other things that you wanted
to cover, Emma?
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ED

No, I think that’s great. Thank you for
your time.

MR

Two o’ clock the pubs was full an all.
[laughs]

JJ

Really interesting stuff. Does it take you
right back talking about it?

DR

Oh aye...

MH
MH

Oh aye, aye, aye.

DR

They were good days... They were good
days like.

MH

It’s a shame just in Langholm, ee ken,
what it was then, like, ee ken, an what
we’ve got now like, ee ken. Robbie’s still
struggling on there, ee ken.

Ah well ee’d what — e’d yin, twee, thriee,
fower, five — ee’d six bakers, in Langholm.
Ken, ee’d Littles at the bottom there, and
then ee’d Morrison’s an Eb’s Skay up the
top, an ee’d Jimmy Grieve, and the Co-op
had a bakery, and Wattie Murray throw
Es’l Street.

ED

I was speaking to Ron Addison earlier and
he said there used to be three cinemas in
the town — like this would be 1920s.

MH

Ah there used to be yin in there. [points to
Buccleuch Hotel]

DR

I remember yin doon —

MH

Aye there was yin doon there.

DR

Aye, the Picter Hoose. The Picter Hoose
shop wi’ its ‘tricos’.

JJ

I remember that actually, when we first
moved here.

DR

We used to gan to the weddings, and it
used to be a scramble, they’d throw the
money oot the car. Everybody in — it was
guts and gore, like. An ee got your money

DR

MH

DR
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But y’siee as a boy, you’d hear — there
used ‘a be a hooter gan at five o’clock. Ee
used to have a’ the fook coming doon the
water side — bikes, walking, absolutely
packed. And then in the latter days ee
had sootie, and maybe another, ee ken, an
that’s how fer in fell, from being like that
—
When Balmer was in — the Trustees TSB,
there — on a Friday, you ken, ee came up
on a Friday, it would be queued roon the
corner up the Kirk Wynd waiting to get
in’a the bank.
We had plenty o’ bakers, we had plenty
everything.
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MH

an ee went throw, an we bought matches
to burn things doon wi’, an a trico. Young
arsonists! Oh it was good fun though. A’
good fun.
Used to go to William Scoones — there
was a shop on Es’l Street, William Scoones
— and you would gan in for a sweetie,
ken you were lucky if you’d tuppence or
something like that — ken, ‘what have
ee got for tuppence’, and summat would
come across the counter — just take eet
or leave eet, ee ken. There was nay choice
like that, ken. Nowt.

DR

Big Ralph had aw the trays — the half
pence tray, the penny tray and the two
pence tray — so depending how weel you
scrambled then you sometimes got 50
pences, like! Yeah. That was great, bonus
time that. And if you didna get a lot you
could say to yin o’ the younger ones ‘Did
you get much?’ an they would hald their
hands oot like this, and somebody would
just go in [slaps hands] — there you are,
you’re off again. Ken, it was a cruel world,
but ee hed to learn, ee hed to learn fast.

MH

We used to take the domestos bottles
to get a penny — ee’d get domestos and
lemonade bottles an that. Used to take
them in an went to schooners away, and
then we’d go in an pinch them and take
them to another shop. [laughter]
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DR

That’s what ee ca’ recycling – properly,
eh? [laughter] We dinnae need them bins!

ED

We started with the bins, we ended with
the bins.

DR

Yes.

ED

Great, thank you.

MH

Well if you need anything else, just shout.

ED

Thank you.
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